





Activities of the summer party of the ./th Japanese Antarctic
Research Expedition in ,**-,**.
Hiroshi Kanda
,**/ 3 +; ,**/ +* +,
Abstract: The summer activities in the ,**-,**. austral summer of the ./th
Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-./) are reported. The JARE-./
consisted of 0, members including ,, members of the summer party and .* members
of the wintering party. Besides, two wintering members and 0 summer members
companied the expedition as observers. The Antarctic research vessel (icebreaker)
“Shirase” reached the pack ice edge near Lu¤tzow-Holm Bay on +.th December ,**-
and anchored at Syowa Station on ,.th December. Including light oil transported by
pipe, and freight transported by snow vehicles and by helicopter, a total of ++*1., t of
cargo was transported. Construction of facilities at Syowa Station was carried out.
The construction of an INTELSAT antenna and shelter continued throughout the
summer at Syowa Station. Summer research programs included atmospheric observa-
tions, geodesy at Syowa Station, and geological and biological ﬁeld surveys in ice-free
areas along the Soˆya Coast and the Prince Olav Coast. All of the summer party left
Syowa Station on +/th February and headed to Sydney, east Australia. En route,
oceanography, marine biological observations and marine geomagnetism were carried
out on board. Members of the summer party of JARE-./ returned to Narita on ,1th
March ,**..
Transport of personnel to Dome Fuji Station by airplane via the Russian Antarctic
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Fig. ,. Preparatory works for the po-
lar patrol balloon (PPB).
Icebreaker Shirase landing at





Fig. -. Route map of PPB. The bal-
loon was broken down on the
halfway round over Antarctica
on +- days after the launch-
ing.
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Fig. 0. Biological researches by scuba
diving at lake Namazu (Skarv-
snes)




Fig. .. The sling transportation for the gon-
dola of the cryogenic sampler No.,.
A JARE member got down on sea
ice using the hoist from helicopter
and worked for the sling.
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Fig. /. Geomorphologic examination by .m
trench around Lake Zakuro (Lang-
hovde)
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Fig. 1. Route to the Dome Fuji Station for personnel transportation by airplane and its schedule
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Fig. 3. 1.0m diameter parabolic antenna.
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Fig. 2. The antenna radome of ++m in dia-
meter and 3.2m in height. The shelter
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